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GREAT BRITAIN-
entirely by Englishmen, and backed 
up toy a teeming population of three 
hundred million Asiatics, all of them 
indifferent to injury and death, pos- 
eesed of -warlike instincts, and with a 
taste for fighting. "What England's1 
resources in the way of native troops 
In Africa may toe, it is difficult at the 
present moment to calculate. There 
are, as stated above, no less than 
twenty thousand well-armed Basutos 
ready to take the field against the 
Boers. Native troops have brought 
the various arduous campaigns on the 
West Coast to a successful' comple
tion. It should he remembered that It 
was with African troops, officered $>x 
Englishmen, that Lord Kitchener re) 
conquered the Soudan for England 
and Egypt, The United States has 
subject to it? rule an Oriental popu
lation of over eight million, renowned 
throughout the Orient for their love 
of warfare. Germany in its colonies 
on the west and eastern shores of the 
dark continent, and In China, has 
millions of dusky'-hued people, who 
would be delighted at the opportunity 
of turning an honest penny by fighting 
for the kaiser. In Cochin China, in 
Algeria, Tunis, and the French Sou
dan, France has fifty million native 
subjects imbued with a similar dis
position. As regards Russia, It is so 

(difficult to discover where Europe be
gins and the Orient ends, and there is 
so much of the Asiatic In the Musco
vite character and life, that it is im
possible to form any estimate of the 
extent to which the empire of thé 
great white Gear would be affected by 
this abolition of the rule in existence 
until now, against, the use of non- 
Christian troops in warfare among 
Christian nations.

- •4AFTER MANY YEARS F-.s-

JAMES BUCHANAN « no.Of suffering from kidney disease, Мій 
Minnie Ryan, of St Louis, Mo., found 
a complete cure result from the use of 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.

It is such cures 
as this which es
tablish the sound
ness of Dr. Pierce’s 
theory: "Diseases 
which originate in 
the stomach must f. 
be cured through farp- J\)£ 
the stomach.” yj>
Every other organ y\. 
depends on the (V 
stomach for its ft 
vitality and' vigor, p •
For by the atom- )■ n 
ach and its asso- V/ 
dated organs of(] 
digestion and nu- a At
trition the food Sly 
which is' eaten І9ЗШ 
converted into nn- 
triment, which, in // 
the form of blood, ' 
is the sustaining . 
power of the body // 
and each organ of /;•
it. When the Ш
stomach is dis- RUf і
eased the food sup
ply of the body is 
cut down, the or
gans are starved, and the weakness of 
starvation shows itself in lungs, heart, 
liver, kidneys or some other organ.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition, and 
so cures disease of other organs which 
have originated through deficient nutri
tion or impure blood.
' "I had been suffering with kidney trouble 

twenty years,” writes Miss Minnie Ryan, of 
1537 Louisiana Avenue, St. Louis, Mo., «and I 
had doctored with a number of the best physi
cians. Two years ago I commenced taking year 
•Golden Medical Discovery' and ‘Favorite Pre
scription ' and took also several vials of Doctor 
Pierce’s Pellets. Г took eight bottles (four Of 
each), and I feel now perfectly cured.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure biliousness.

Will Use Hep Colored Troops 
When Occasion Demands

GUmtarlatn’s Notice to the 
EuropeanPowers and Ameri

can Comments Thereon.
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Britain’s Indian Soldiers Showed 
the Stuff of Which They Were Made 

in (he Beeent Campaign 
In China.
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О/ Bar Majesty the Queen.цар makes them 
Booth, allowing 
Ге to take up fine 
ther light work 
slighest discom- ;

I
thé purest ma- ; 

çtoitameldBg./^ 
ly it is known " 
» coast as a

YtftD SOAP.

I why it is called 
Laundry Soap." 
s other plses-mt 
■ you in Surprise

■MLB. lbs Prince of Wales., V
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(New York ’Tribune.)

F, One of the most importan t an- 
nounc imenta that have been made, in 
the British parliament, for many years

X■*> t<-1 .
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:la the-declaration last week -of Joseph 
Chamberlain, the colonial secretary, 

-that the-English government w111_-not 
. hesitate henceforth to employ in 

■ Europe or elsewhere her Indian end 
- African troops. It ia an announce
ment the moat profound interest to 
tire entire- civilized world, but more 
especially to the great powers, such as 
the United States, .France, and Ger
many, Which have millions, of eemi- 
barbarous races subject to their rule. 
Uncle Sam alone, has some eight mil- 
yon Filipinos in whom the military 
instinct is strongly developed, the 
males preferring warfare to industry. 
With a characteristic Oriental disre
gard for death or injury, jnd possess
ing almost incredible powers of endur
ance, they would rather fight than 
work. Indeed, the Philippine Islands 
will furnish to the United States a 
practically inexhaustible recruiting 
ground for its army, now that the 
compact which has hitherto existed 
between civilized nations against the 
use of Oriental or African troops in 
civilized warfare is to be broken by 
Great Britain. So sensational indeed 
Is the announcement made by the 
English government that an interna
tional congress is likely to be sum
moned to discuss the matter. *, 

Curiously enough, the peace confer
ence at The Hague two years ago, 
when the rules of war were subjected1 
to a revision, carefully avoided any 
reference to the matter. No steps 
were taken toward a specific engage
ment by treaty to refrain from the 
employment of Asiatic and African 
troops in civilized warfare, and the 
only action by the delegates that can 
be considered as in any way bearing 
upon the question was the declaration 
of their, adhesion to the "accepted laws 
of warfare among civilized nations.” 
These laws Include a restriction pro
hibiting the use of bodies of troops 
composed of individuals of savage or 
semi-civilized races. Neither England, 
Russia, nor yet France is desirous of 
binding herself to abstain from the 
use of dusky soldiers in the event of 
a war in which national existence was 
likely to be at stake. The matter, by 
a sort of "tacit agreement, was there
fore kept out of the discussions'at The 
Hague.
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BICYCLE RIDE

ROUND AUSTRALIA.

Christmas, the thermometer frequently T 
runs 126 In the shade. The cause of * 
this inteee heat is the prevalence of ■ 
winds from the great Australian des
ert. This district is near the opal 
mines, and the great silver mines of 
Broken Hill.

CENSUS RETURNS.MEN. N. 1L ( . *
HARD TIMES AHEAD FOR QUACKS

Population of the Chief Towns and 
Some Cities

Of the Maritime Provinces and Ontario Not 

Mentioned in the Cens» Bulletin 

Published a Few Day| Ago,

i.x. 1Dyspeptics may take courage. Soon 
they may find ready relief from the 
tyranny of a rebellious stomach or 
a lazy liver, and lobster salads and 
mince plea will offer no terrors to the 
gourmands. The remedy is certain, if 

.. . , . . . ■ not cheap and pleasant. A skilful sur-
that when their passions had been geon> a sh^p knife, a few whiffs of 
aroused by the excitement and turmoil chloroform, a little cutting and stitch- 
of battle. It would be impossible to ^g, and, presto! there Is the offend- 
prevent them from indulging in sav- jng stomach ready to be pickled in al- 
agery and cruelty which, while natural, cohol—If you haven’t already done the 
to barbarous races, would be repul- job—and powerless to torture you fur- 
sive in the extreme to white -people, -ther. Of course there are unpleasant 
But during the recent campaign in features about the cure, not the least 
China, the Japanese distinguished of which is the contingency of a ride 
themselves among all the other allied cemetery-ward as the ’’it” of the occa- 
troops by their humane methods of ston, but it surely gets .rid of the 
warfare, and toy their indignant re— offending stomach, 
fusai to participate in any of the One Carl Kruger of Chicago found 
rapine, the cruelty, and the altogether that cancer of the stomach made life 
Inexcusable barbarity which disgraced rather much of, a nightmare for him, 
most of the European contingents en- and seeing only death In the near 
caged in the mffltary operations in the future, he submitted to an operation 
celestial empire. Indeed, the soldiers by Dr. Eads, who removed the organ, 
of the Mikado showed themselves from and stitched the duodenum to the 
first to last a great" deal more civilized esophagus. That лша oh April 20. 
and strict la their adherence to the The patient made an uneventful re- 
acepted rules of warfare than any of covery, eats, sleeps and works as 
their white comrades. There was no usual, and enjoys life as much ’ as 
looting by the Japanese, no indlscrlm- ever he did, this enjoyment being 
Inate slaughter of inoffensive old men, somewhat enhanced by 1 the knoW- 
women. and children; no perpetration ledge that the ’ tormenting stomach is 
of those nameless outrages of which sife in a self-sealer. That is wonder- 
the Russians In particular rendered ful surgery, certainly; extirpating a 
themselves guilty, anj jyüoh, being mere appendix vermlformis to not to be 
unprintable, have on)y__been hinted at mentioned beside It. Now, Dit Bade
in the press. Indeed, the bebayior of and some other surgeons think, that a the wet-season. Alligators also would 
the fearless little Jape was the theme surgical cure for Bright’s disease will make swimming or fording hazardous 
of universal admiration- on the part of soon be possible, by extirpating the In the wet season, while in the dry 
all the foreign commanders, notably kidneys and substituting the organs-1 of- seseen gréât rivera become mçre ürlék- 
of the United States General Chaffee, a sheep or deg." The liver offers * ling streams or disappear altogether, 
and of the English general, Sir Alfred .m-ore difficult problem; already ear- The Catherine River, which w$g two 
Gaselee. as well as of Field Marsh*1' geons whittle and chop It with much feet deep when he crossed, was 72 feet 
Count von Waldersee. If, then, the freedom, but we have not yet heard -of deep In the wet season, and often rose 
Japanese soldiers, Asiatics to the core, any one dispensing with it entirely, ten or twelve feet In a few hours, 
remain so mindful of the laws of hu- Lungs, too, appear yet to be necessary One great Characteristic of Aus- 
manlty and clvlllzatibn even when ex- to the enjoyment of worldly pleasures, trails, said Mr. Mackay to the Май 
cited with the lust of battle, what but it is too early to lose hope that and Empire, is the absence of rivera 
reason Is there any longer for adher- some skitful surgeon Will Invent a and on the southwest coast for a 
ing to the old-time objection -to the leather «r para rubber breathing out- stretch of seven hundred miles there 
employment of Orientals In wars fit, as they have already Invented an was not even a gully running Into the 
among civilized powers? artificial larynx. sea down which water could flow. The

The behavidt of the British Indian In ttre sweet by and by the profes- reason for this la that the Interior of 
troops In China likewise won the warm s,on «my be able to supply any human Australia Is one vast desert, covering 
commendation of General Chaffee and deficiency except brains, and In some about one-third of-the Island. There are 
of the other American officers. The case9 that Incapacity will prove 1 no no mountains In this great region to 
Americans were unanimous in tieclar- hardship. Great Is surgery. attract rain, and what rain falls te ab-
Ing that the-Indians never got out of -------------- --------------- éoi'Üed by the salt lakes of the interior.
hand or took part in the scenes of THB NEWS OF ifONE ; The Island Continent Is fertile aleng the
rapine and deviltry which left w !o- port TOWNSEND Wn Au- -20,— ,р<>а*к on the east and north, but on 
dellble a stale upon the fair name u7 mh„ Tnh_ X' g-imtaeJi ° fmim the west and southwest the sand of
Western civilization In China. Indeed, NoLI Tt^ust g has drived tore. Щ desert touches the sand of *e sea- 
they wei? modela °* discipline and PtU!eei«gerebn -the Kimball bring hal-d ehore- In the northeastern part of the 

, v « possessed sufficient luck etorle8 from Nome, and say that bland there is a large area of land 
char£Lct7 to refrain from when winter sets In there will be (the .suitable for stock-raising, but It will 

861 by many 0f usual number of destitute men, who- be taken -up until transportation
their white comrades. will have to face starvation er be given faculties are provided to the markets

INASMUCH AS THE JAPANESE transportation to Puget Sound. Most Australia, 
are the only Asiatics tairinc- D«rt In ot Ше8е had money when reaching For stretches of two bundled miles t^ mllUajy operations if^inaMt is No”f’ but through their efforts to at a ti^ there would he noeurûme 

evident that there are егочпЛя for я reaoh reported strikes, have expended water, which could only be obbdned by 
* modification^ Züî their last doUar and are now selUng digging in the sand at certain places,

It is a sentiment against the employment of the non- WM*- but,lab°r market Is already! which were often so difficult to find 
Christian soldiers In warfare among over-eupptied. A third man has been 
Christian nations and that the Eng- among the victims of the Una-
llsh government te, to a great extent, Manf hmrder ofJune 2nd J. P.
justified in the derision which it has SStot
adopted, to utilize henceforth its Af: ^^"s^^and bro^era S - 
rican and Asiatic forces without re- Harding and Ashton. Rich
striction In any war in which It may Г7Г ~~
Mwer6 Ju^^fnm thea гетмка1^ Iron Creek, ôn -Tanana and the Koyu- 

Mt ^ffinTÏlS the Kokugarek dJs-
Other day, It ia quite likely that in the «an/cü-îms
autumn Indian and West African re- МаПу сШ1т* Roving blanks, 
glments will -be despatched to take the 
places of -the English troops which It.
Is proposed to withdraw from the 
Transvaal and Cape Colony, while It 
Is probable that the administration 
may even go so far as to accept the 
services of the African tribes, and 
who, as stated above, have for the
last twelve months been entreating SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 21,—Steamer 
the British to allow them to join in Coban arrived today from Halifax
the operations against the Boers. with the yacht CIboù, and the two

England’s example, unless checked cups that she won on -board. At the 
by an international conference, will meeting of the club it was decided to 
undoubtedly be followed by other great communicate with King Edward, " In
powers possessed of Asiatic and Afri- forming him that the cup formerly 
can dependencies. Thus, an altogether held at Halifax as the Prince of Wales 

element, of which ne account has cup, was. won toy tune Cape Breton 
been taken until now, will be Intro- Yacht Club and is now held as the 
duced Into modern warfare among qiv- first King's cup. This* message was
ijlzed nations. In fact, it is possible cabled to King Edward. It was also
that in course of time the white races decided that the club offer a cup open 
may eventually come to use none but for competition to Canada, the race to 
their dark hmed non-Christian lieges ^ aalled at' Sydney on August .7th, 
for fighting purposes; that Asiatics y,e anniversary of the winning of tM, 
and Africans will alone constitute the Ргіпюе of Wales Chip, at Halifax, 
rank and file of our armies, officered pive hundred dollars were subscribed 
and commanded by white men. In toward this cup. 
this way the Continental great powers 
of Europe, such as France, Germany,
Russia, etc., may be relieved of that 
compulsory military service which Is 
such a drawback to trade and Indus
try, while the English would be rid 
thereby of the haunting dread of con
scription. . .

INDIAN AND AFRICAN SOLDIERS England has already at the present 
in conflicts with civilized powers. The moment in India alone a force of more 
objection to these dusky warriors has ; than eight hundred thousand na, 
been based altogether on the belief soldiers. These are officered aJ-mos

11,000 Miles Through Water- Curiously enough, the 
coolest part of Australia is not far dis
tant, which is Kiandra. the highest 
town In Australia. " This Is near Mount 
Kosciusko, and owing to its great'al
titude the mail Is at this time of th* 
year taken in on snowshoee.

I OF THE LAWN- 
bwER.

ike a drive along a coun- 
I convinced of the value 
las a humanizing agent, 
[rural "front yard” was 
land tangled grass, amid 
mioned flowers struggled 
I The only concession 
[he semi-occasional and 
[mowing with a scythe... 
pfe had to beg without 
k poor favor, 
power has changed all 
homestead that does not 
[shaven lawn is the ex- 
[naturally that the paths 
|d the flower-beds weed- 
pese improvements but 
I the deficiencies in the 
kilt, the replacing of 
I a fresh coat" of whlte- 
I process of regeneration 
bepel of beauty (that is 
I preached es by things 
p) becomes a reality in 
I hail to the lawn-mower 
ketnees end light !—The 
I s Weekly.

Thirst and Віжектев the Two Great 
Rnemles-Charaeterlsties of 

! the Country.
Mr. Mackay’s travels have convinc

ed him of the vaetneee of Australia's 
natural resources, - and of the great 
future that ties in store for the new 
Commonwealth. Mr. Mackay, who has 
been In England on a visit, leaves -to
day for Vancouver en route for Syd
ney.

OTTAWA, Aug. 20,—The following 
the populations of the chief towns 

of the maritime provinces not already 
mentioned in the census bulletin:

NOVA SCOTIA.

are
(Toronto Empire, 9th.)

Eleven thousand six hundred miles 
is the record continuous long-distance 
bicycle ride of Australia, and this re
cord hr held by Donald Mackay of New 
South Wales, who is a guest at the 
Palmer. Eleven thousand miles was 
done Id a trip around Australia, whidh 

upied 243 days of continuous riding,
I the six hundred -miles was done at 

the end ot -this in order to beat the 
previous continuous record, which was 
11,400 miles. The trip around the' coast 
proved exhausting from the heart and will the trotting record' be lowered to 
dangerous from the proximity of the two minutes for the mile tout that a 
treacherous blackmen. At times Mr. large number of horses will toe bred 
Mackay was three hundred miles from who will be able to cover the distance 
any other white man, and for long In that time, 
stretches he had "to carry water with 
him. He passed through -the uninhabit
ed country in -the dry season because It 
woftlld be impossible to ford the rivers, 
which are full from bank to bank In

bf

1891. 1901.
, 969 1,019
.... 903 2,434
.... 2,768 1,838
.... 2,446 3,191
.... M16 642
.... 6,102 5,992
.... 3,781 4,963
.... 4,813 3,430
.... 1,901 2,706
.... 1,381 1,160
.... 1,646 1,411
.... 6,262 4,806
.... 2,477 3,398

3,776 4,447
.... 2,998 3,236
.... 1,300 1,445
.... 6,089 6,480
.... 4,894 4,643

Annapolis ........ ..
Lawrencetown .. 
Antigonish .. ... 
Sydney, town .... 
Loulsburg .. . v.. 
Truro ........

WILL TROT BN TWO MINUTES.

Prof. Brewer Makes a Prediction 
About the Speed of the Horse.occ IAnd Prof. William H. Brewer, the vener

able bead of the department of agri
culture at Yale, says that r.ot only

Amherst..«В.. .... ...

»
Digby ...
Guysboro
Dartmouth .... ... .
Windsor ........ ...........
New Glasgow..............
Plctou.............................
Shelburne.. ... ....
Yarmouth.. ...............

j Lunenburg .............

NEW BRUNSWICK.

—A number of ten flol- 
ahk bills are in 
ton. a traveller, 

this city charged with 
. One of the bills Was

J "•

Щ
... “Twenty years ago,” said Prqf.
Brewer to a World reporter, “I went 
on record as stating that by the end 
of the nineteenth century there would 
•be a two minute light harness record.
I did not specify whether it would be 
for trotting or for pacing. At the time 
"I made my prediction Indications were 
that it would be. ia trotting, but later 
developments -proved that pacing was 
to develop aware rapidly than trotting.

“Thè problem of lowering the record 
to Its finest point Is not, however, pri
marily one of gait, but of breeding.
Whether the pace 
eventually prove th 
speculated upon with any degree of 
certainty. When the breeding of race 
horses is carried to its -perfection the
light harness records will touch thèlr „ 18S1
lowest possible mark. But. this te „Чг.1"
somewhat distant and Incidental cal- АІ^пгпЬет -------
culations of gait, track, and carriage ............................ If*
are to be reckoned upon before It is .................................... S
reached. Pacers and trotters are being ^rHn .............................
bred together and there Is no lndlca-, ” .............................
tlon, therefore, that the paring record ^wman^f„ " "" ........ 2’™ K/
will go much lower than that of the ...................... .
trot and vice .versa. Brampton^ ............ ............... 2.748 3,362

‘T said 20 years ago that I would' 2?^°” PIace...................... *’*ft
leave it for the mathematicians to de- 1 .............. . .............
termine how fast horses would ищГ л.......................“* *A%
mately trot and how long before the Ü.............................. emaximum wopld toe reached. TV» І ..................................... |’25'
mathematicians, Pickering of the In- ........................... 3,173 3'646-
stltute of Technology and Knlfer of "
«he University of et. Louis, have writ- ......................
ten papers attacking the theory, but пГГ.і''.'', *"
I refer to recent reductions In recqr^s ^yeétffiurst.. .. 
to support the claims advanced then. ІТг ' "

"One reason why. it $s logical to sup- «"„7,7.............
pose that the trotting record has not " "
reached Its lowest figure Is that at no "" "
time In the history of trotting has there Bay..............
'been a dozen horses who have. come -
wlthla five seconds of the best time en Г®lawa" . 
record. On the contrary, more than 200 rwe" Sound.. ..
horses had run within 51-4 sfecorids of РагІЯ " ........... .
the running record ef L39 3-4 when I Peterborough .. . 
made out my table -covering yie 19 Parry Sound.. .. 
years of performances on the turf. Port Hope.. .. ..
That statement mearns that the thor- P°rt Arthur., 
oughbred, which has been bred for Rat Portage..
speed on the run for more than .two st- Catharines........................ 9,946
centuries, has reached the limit of his Thomas. 1

Saut Ste. Marie.. .
Sarnia..............................
■Sandwich .. .......
Sudbury............. ....
Simcoe.. ......................
Stratford........................
Thoro)d.. ....................
Toronto Jet.................
Toronto North.. ..
Toronto 00. (village)
Walkerville....................
Waterloo..
Welland..
Whitby..
Windsor
Woodstock., v............. i,
Niagara Falls, Town..
Niagara Falls, Village

/
Woodstoclq . 
Mllltown.. .

3,288 2,984
2,144 
1,390 

.... 2,680 2,840
. 1. 4,815 4,913
.... 8,762 9,026
------  6,602 7,117
.... 1,339 1,892

- ■PSFÿ’W 2,146 
St. Andrews and parish. 1,778 
8t. Stephen 
Bathurst..
Moncton ...
Fredericton..
Marysville.. .

IT HAS UNTIL NOW
+{........... ••••been generally understood, however, 

by these three powers that If native 
troops were employed It would be only 
In the last extremity. Thife view has 
been strengthened by the extraordin
ary pains which the English govern
ment has taken to prev ;nt the warlike 
Basoto tribes, who are under British 
rule and most loyal to the British flag, 
from taking part In the war against 
the Boers.. In the war of 1870 the 
French brought a few native regiments 
of Turooe from Algeria. But so great 

the outcry raised, not only in

ion Тл §

!■PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 
Charlottetown ..
Georgetown.,.. .
Summer-side.. ..

or the trot will 
e faster cannot be .... 11,373 12,080

..........  1,060 1,1»

.......... 2,882 2,876- atie Method
ulti-

V
ONTARIO.

і

« was
Germany and elsewhere in Europe, but 
even in France, against their employ
ment, that they were hastily shipped 
back to Africa, long before the close 
of the war, although they were mag
nificent fighters, and, from a military 
point of view, of infinitely greater 
value than the- untrained levies of 
"Moblots,” the majority of whom had 
never handled a gun.

This shows better than anything 
else -how strong has been the prejudice 
In the past against the use of seml- 
clvlllsed races in Che wars of Christian 
states with one another, and- the ex
tent to which the practice has -been 
condemned toy that species of unwrit
ten and undefined code known .as "the 
law of notions.” , 
that found - expression. In the eighteenth 
century at Westminster, when the 
great Lord Chatham denounced with 
such eloquent indignation that em
ployment toy the British commanders 
in this country of Red Indian tribes 
against the American revolutionary 
forces. These are few newspapers, 
either in the United States or in Eu
rope, that did not express their ab
horrence of the use of Cossacks and 
Circassians by Russia in suppressing 
the Hungarian Insurrection of 1848, 
and of the Sultan’s action In' endeavor
ing to put down' the rising in Bulgaria 
In 1876 by means of irregular Baehi- 
-Bazouks, recruited from the most bar
barous portion of his Asiatic domin
ions.

> Several years afterward, at the time 
when England seemed to be on the 
verge of -war with Russia, a small con
tingent of'Indian cavalry was -brought 
to Malta, which created such an out
cry and storm of protèst, even in Great 
Britain, that the men were quickly 
shipped -back to Bombay. Their visit 
to Malta, however, Served to remind 
continental Europe of the fact that 
the military resources of England were 
not restricted solely to her standing 
army at home, and that her forcée In 
India must be taken into account. 
This Is probably all that Lord Bea~ 
consfleki had in view when he brought 
the Indian contingent to the Mediter- 

. . ranean.
It is to' Japan in a great measure 

that must toe attributed, the very re
cent removal of this prejudice against 
the employment of Oriental troops in 
warfare among Christian nations, and 
the determination of the British gov
ernment to dispense with all restric
tions which have had until now pre
vented the use of her

!rful sensation 
Ï of treatment 
F from nervous 
I aching limbs, 
heart palpi t? 
Its tell of ap 
It once to th«-

;
1

■‘i

.
3,683 І

...... 7,866 7,535

..........  11,496 10,639

.. ... 2,161 1,648

..........  4,672 4,191

..........  6,994 6,801

..........  1,710 1,813
.........  2,125 2,143
..........  2,632
...... 4,908 4,762
..........  4,394 4,066
..........  8,777 7,497
..........  3,229 3,094
........  11,224 9,717

.......... 2,884
........  4,188 5,043;

:that the traveller’s life often depended 
upon his sense of direction and dis
tance, arid upon merciful Providence.
Over a great part of the circuit there 
was, of courue, no rood, and any re
pairs had to be made by the rider. He 
started out weighing 14 stone and car
rying 60 pounds of baggage, bat the 
only serious mishap he met with was 
the- breaking »f a few spokes. The bi
cycle was of Australian make.

4 • Urom a financial standpoint the trip
•was a' failure; for .the eight months ____ . , .____ .
spent on Ht- did not result In the dte- 3225*2*
co very of any mines or other proper- f , y
tie» that would тякя it paying, but a?proa<*e<5 the record, whatever
Mr. -Маскаv has tire distinction, of bfe- 11 hae been, shows that "the speed limit tog ЖЙ for h“ -<* ^ approached

men who bave gone around the island 
Continent toy land.

THE RABBIT PEST,

! .

mèêT ■• 1

іі!
3,214
5,203

9,m- 
11,485 10,370

. :... 6,628
........... 8,176 6,693
...........  1,460 ....
...... 2,027
..........  2,627 2,674
..........  9,959 9,601
..........  1,979 2,273
...... 1,663

-.KUMFORT Headache Powders are 
safe, pleasant s and effectual. They 
.contain no opiates or , any harmful 
drug. They create no habit from con
tinued use.

3
Ч;

fj in breeding.
"I will make one statement In gen

eral <on this point: te the course ef 
time a large number -of horses will be 
bred to trot as fast as the fastest time, 
and that -time will toe -less than two 
minutes.”

To demonstrate the evolution 'of the 
breed, Prof. Brewer has prepared a 
table, covering the American races 
from M43 to 1882, asd involving a 
greater work than has ever been done 
elsewhere in showing not simply the 
existing best record, tout the general 
condition of the trotting or pacing 
breed each year. The record follows 
partially, periods about five years 
apart being taken:
Y«aÉ”
1843

E FIRST KING’S CUP. m
■1,862

• 1,563
• 1,5» ......
■ 3,537 2,941
. 1,863 2,03b

Mr. Mackay is a miner by profes? 
sion, but -has seen a great deal of cat
tle and sheep raising, and has seen 
Immense areas rendered useless fee- 
rime by drought and toy the rabbit 
pest. A remedy has at last been found 
for the latter, after everything else: 
failed, in the use -of phosphorlzed. pol
lard, or middlings from wheat. The 
phosphorus and middlings are mixed 
Into'à paste and distributed by a "poi- 
'son cart” lp-lumps about the size of a 
walnut in a tiny furrow running, per- 
.haps, for ten- miles across the plains. 
Thé1' rabbits devour the phosphorus 
gfeédïfy and die by tens of-thousands. 
They never -cart be.exterminated, tout 
by this method they can be kept to 
check. ' f

:і
2,110 2,786. . .. .... ....

. 12.154 10,322
• 8,833 ■ 8,612
. ІЖ ’ 3,34»
- 1,458

new
d.

When you ask for Headache Powders 
be sure to get KUMFORT. Never 
accept a substitute. It is better to be 
safe than sorry and) you .may be 
toat KUMFORT are the beet. All 
Druggists їй 16 and 25c. sizes.

Nerve Food 
tains in con • 
and nerve-re
in d gradually 
bf the circula 
a the human 
бату power cr' 

and increase 
kr Edmanson,
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J Vit- » w
ЛЛ •• •* *• tol2* 7 1 ^ ...

84 fr if І а і Г Z
The scarcity of water in the mining Ш4 M * S « и Ù І *1

camps leads -to curious consequences, 187» na .. 3» 164 88 33 u s
and Mr. Mackay has seen on-the ho^d 1882 1421 •» 486 215 toe 60 It
between Koolgardie and Norsemen Owing to the Impossibility oif follow- 
wtotekey and waiter tooth selling for ing the development of pacing and 
the same price, a shilling a glass. Tlie trotting all over the country, and 
heat, contrary to general expectation, cording .all 'the fast times made, Prof, 
is not greatest to the tropical part to Brewer gave up. his task of bringing 
the north, tout to New South Walps. Art his table up to date. It proves his point 
Wilcannia, on the Darling River,, at clearly and fully.

1844
1856

St' Weeto Йвцйоанпе, 1

CASTORIA .ж»
tell-8 Six

For Infant» and Children. WWW» to enre-sll

Wood's Phosphodlne is sold in Â. John by 
•U responsible Druggists.
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